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LIBERTY CAFE

w. c. A. r.tESA PA:u~ .CONSTITUTION . .
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,
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DAY TALK· BY
JUDGE · WRIGHT
·
· ·
· ·
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i
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Trex: One who can make her
complexion as good as It looks.

DRUGS
CIGARS
CANDIES
LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

Highett
Grade

Kodak

Finishing
and

Enlarging

-G. & H. Photo

Sh~p

Albuquerque, New 1\Iexico
A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK
We Give Better Service tor Less

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
'AND

POOL ROOM

EVERYTHING
NEW .
IN

FURNISHINGS

M. MANDEll ClO., Inc.
116 W. Central
Phone 153

_
_
r\ii_~i"STuiWb~
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··!.
l
1
BU::I'T'S
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Pertect Gift,
YOUR Photograph

MEET MEAT

DRUG STORE

+·-~~-·-··-··-·~-·-·----·+

The Bee Barber Shop

LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON
OANDms
....._

1424 Eut Central
Phone 1691-W

103 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
W:l\f, lit, TWIGGS, Prop.

'l'ry Our

.
Ohlcken Salad SandwichC6
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 First and CentrnJ.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

+--·-·-··. . . . -·---------t

ROSENWALD'S

•
~

·

Many University students
have found that typewriting,
shorthand, etc,, have been a
great help in their WJiversity
work; many more have been
enabled to hold part-time
positions with this know].
edge, and thereby earn tlleir
way through school •

Press-the-Button de•

vice at top liilla tho
~ pen illltanlly.
Juot tho ~ for
achool or~
inc:••• Mill•

'J

~~ill-~

.VARSITY STUDENTS

w~. can arrange special
seslions for University students to fit the periods they
: have free. Or we can ar' range to have you attend the
Western School night classes
a. many nights as you wish.

COME AND SEE OUR NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY
For $30 and $35
Silk Lined Tuxedos.

·BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116. S. Second Street
400

-IF

.

•

SPECTACUlAR SHOE SAlE
i

THE VERY LOWEST IN PRICES
We are giving 7 pairs of shoes.
free to our customers on October the
second; Your choice 'of any pair ·of
shoes in the store if you hold the
lucky number.

NOVELTY SHOE STORE

-·

SANITARY
BARBERS
W, £. Mll'CHELL,. Pl'op.

104 W. Central Avenoe

109

w. CenaraJ

I

j~··

~ --~

:: 't.

..

. ·-~
,.4
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-Fogg the Jeweler

I

Diamonds, Watches, Jewehy
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

~~P~b~o~n~e~0~0~3~-"\~:V~~S~l8~'\~:V~.~Ce~-~n~re~~~-~

1.
1.

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co:

ALL .KINDS OF

SPORTING

coons·

•u-1111-M-

Western ·School for
Private Secrataries
Tijeru Ave. at Eighth St.
·
Phone 901-J

"lt U. our business to

teach

hutineas."

-·~-·--·-·-·-·

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico, F:dday, October 3, 1924

COLLEGE MAN'S
500 TICKETS
DUTY TO STATE
MUST-BE SOLD
IS DESCRIBED
FOR ATHLETICS

NUMBER THREE

.
WEEltLY PROGRAM,

Sunday, October 5- "
Coronado •Plub. at Home.
Miss •Osuna at Home to
Mortarboard J1·.
Wednesday, O~tober 8EnglneEi'r•s Olub Meeting.
Thur.sday, October 9Arts and >i'lchmce Faculty
Meeting,
Friday, October 10Assembly,
Saturday, October 11·Football-oN e w Mexico v~ ·
Montezuma at Albuquerque,
PI Kappa \Alpha Dance.

INT.RAMURALS START MONDAY
WITH SPEED BALL CONTEST
' .·BETWEEN SIGS AND pI K~ A.

Campaign to Be in Hands. of
Class Presidents. Five Dollar
dent's Re.ponsibility to State.
Tickets. Admit to All Athletic
Speaks in·lnterett of Y. M. C. A.
Events of Year.
·
M~. Gale Seaman, International .
New Game Resl)mbling Basketball and Football to Play Prominent
.state se~retary of the v. M. ·C. A.
A campaign has been launched to
Part ih Inter-Fraternity Season. Six Teams
'WilS the visiting ·spea·ker .11 t the stu- sell five hundred season tickets which
to Enter Spol.'ts
dent assembly, held In Rodey Hall will admit the holder to all the
.Jast Frl'day. Mr..seaman pointed football games as well as to basketRepresentatives of the various organizations on the hill met with
out very emphatically what the stu:- ball, ·tl1ack, and baseball •contests.
Athletic Director johnson Monday afternoon at two o'clock, at which
dents of the Unlve!lslty owed to so· It Is necessary to dispose of these
time a student intramnral athletic council was formed for the purpose
clety, He stated In an Interesting tickets lf Varsity athletics are. io be
of regulating all forms of intramural contests for the current year.
manner that society ex;pected the a success this year.
.
It was decided to introduce a new game to the sport loving public
student to come back a:ftel' · graduaSales organizations are in the
of Albuquerque, which is called speedball, and to open the irttratlon and invest his -knowledge, and hands of the various class presidents,
mural schedule with that game. Also it was decided to play the
~o take unselfish interests In world- The {lampalgn Is to ibe carried on UNIVERSITY UBRARY
first game next Monday at four o'clock on Varsity Field, The. drawwide matters. He said that society· in a systematic manner, each. mem·SERVING HIGH SCHOOLS ings paired Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha for. the opener, and
had a ·right to expect noble Ideals ber of a team having certain people . .
.
pitted Omega Rho and Alpha Delta against each other in the second
and a superior quality of living !rom upon whom to call:
.
·
'
THE' LTBRARY
game, the date of which will pe: announced later.
1 . The UniVersity Is being extended
the University student.
ORGANIZATION
·•· There will be six teams competing
In closing, Mr. Seaman gave the
.
·
into various communities through- GRID WARRIORS
for the cup which Is to be given
OF STUDENT Y M ·;out the state through our package
PREPARE FOR
to the team which wins the most
assembly a plan upon which their
NOW UNDER WAy library service. The high schools are
INITIAL GAMES games during the season, Each t13am
lives should be modeled, 'When he
said, "fix firm the character center,
, beginning tllelr debate work and
will play every other team, 80 there
draw
around
It
the
circle
of
Off'
ial
f
L
I
y
d'
U
S
.
have
asked
for
material
on
the
Ku
will 'be ample opportmitty to comthen
.
1c s Get
o Together.
oca
anMpre Deftu- Klux Klan, Cabinet· form of jl'OVern- Improvement Shown 0· ver Last pare strength. As the series .procareen. "
dents
inite Arrangements to Be Made ment, League of Nations, Strikes,
Week's Performance.
Posi- grasses there will 'be bettor games
Dr. Clark opened the meeting with·
in Near future.
Censorship of Motlon Pictures, Canlions Still Uncertain. Normal played owing to the fact that by
a short but impressive talk on the
. cellation of the Allied Debt, governGame May Be Called Off.
that time the players will have beImportance and benefits of the stuAt
t'
h ld b th 1 1• ment control ot railroads and the
come acquainted with the game
dent councll. He then turned the
~t e oca . World Court.
The past week has meant much which will be a new experience t~
meeting over to Roy Hickman, pres- Y M aCme~ m~
!dent of the student connell who told ·
' · "
r ay a ernoon, a
to the Lobo football squ_ad, and It most of those who participate Speed
'
group of university students took·
.
i b 1 ·
t h
f
·
of the plan devised for selling sea-·
.
·
.
s eg nmng 0 s ow some orm_now ball Ia a combination of football and
preliminary
TENNIS TO
BE
which
son tickets for Lobo athletics. The 11
hi
f steps
St d toward
t y M the
C estabA
.
. had _no t b een a:pparen t 1n basket ball, being played on a foot8
0
ng
a
u en
· · · ·
NEXT INTRA•
earlier practiCes, as a result of the ball gridiron with a beskot ball
sale of tickets has been extended
ha d
k t It h
th
·
.
Mr. Gale •Seaman, student secreto the presidents of the various tary of the International Committee
. MURAL SPORT
~ ~~r out:
a: Cgon:
hru E'ach team is composed of eleven
·Classes, !Who 1n turn will a'Ppolnt of the Y. M. c. :A. presided and
,
un erl.'ll e gtuh ance do II doac Jto n- men, who lineup for the klclcoff much
·
son.
nee
e squa · a mas ercd as In foot ball although the formacommittees to serve under them.
IAlfter this announcement music outlined the work being accomplished Detail Not Yet Worked Out to a certain degree the elementary tlon Is a II ttl~ different from the
similar organizations.
• fu da
t 1 f th
tb
1overs were given a treat when Miss by President
Hill had expressed to
Garnet to Start Next Week. w n ~~n: s o de ga~e, f h~ c~:cll Initial football lin<)up. In play, the
Lillian Patten rendered In a charming Mr. Berry, secretary of the local
No Stars of Last year Seen in ofasl te ~ ot sp~~ ~~ o
s me ball can ibe kicked, dribbled with
manner a plano solo entitled "A Y, a. desire that :Mr. Berry lend his
Line-Up of ~anizations.
fe ~ lck: fe~hc ng
e Tnhewllmenh a the ~eet, but not carried, Points are
0
Greek Nocturne."
'
w r
e game.
e ne as scored makingl a goal under the bar
Mr. Hickman then announced the support to a student organization ,as
l
tli
~ . d f. th " t
received special attention but at the by kicking a drop kick over the bar'
soon as there appeared among the
···enn s,
e se.on o
e .n ratl
'
various student activities, giving students themselves interest that mural games to receive attention, same me aspirants for the back and by punting over the bar. It is
special emphasis to the Mirage, Last would ;,ssure a permanent organlza-' will begin some time next week, ac- po~tlons have not been slighted. a game which requires a great deal
cording to !Athletic Director Johnson. Jo nson -spent a lot of time the of condition because of the S,Peed
year there was no Mirage, and It tlon
Is therefore hopedo that thill year
Th organization is prlmar'ly for' Because of the necessity of drawing past few days showing the hope.fuls With which It must be played.
under the capable management of thosee students who desire to ~ecome u-p a schedule for the speed ball con- how to ·box In the opposing tackles
Each organization must have t\lrnPau! Flcli:inger and with the unanl- Interested in some l'eliglous- study tests and taking Into account foot- and turn them out, how to bloc~ ed In the names Thursday of those
mous co-operation of the student or work. .A meeting to create a ball practice at the same time, he has e1fectlvel~, and how to hold until who wlll compete for them. .That rebody the Mirage can include both permanent organization will ·be held been unable to give definite infor- the play Is able to get safely away. qulrement Is to guard against any
last year's and this year's material. soon. The date will be announced matlon as to when the first contests The back field candidates have re- one :Playing who Is not physically fit,
will be played, or all to what teams calved their share of attention, ·being and In case anyone bas neglected to
Professor Donnell then gave a later.
brief speech stressing the Importance
will be paired in the opening games. put thru some new stunts lnten~ed be examined he will be barred from
ot student support of Lobo athletics.
That detail will be worked out as to make them more adept at plckmg competition until such time as he
The meeting \Was brought to a Lo~al Ta~ent ~hown
soon as possible and notice will be holes, and the: have done much can show a .satisfactory certificate
close by a pep rally. Mr. Pat Miller,
m
posted on the bulletin board In ample kicking and passmg too.
from the examiner. Other details of
accompanied iby hitl famous smile
time for those lntarested to arrange
Last week the Lobo pack was the series of contests are .expected
and ·powerful voice Instructed the
While attending the summer ses- tor the games. .As in the tourna- turned loose against tho Menaul to >he cared for. by the council In
students In cheers and .songs. Pat sion of the Southern Branch of the ment, last year, each organization eleven in a ~ractlse tilt. Many dif- view of the tact that Coach Johnson
also gave the atudents to understand University of ·California Miss Mela Will pick their own representatives ferent combmatlons were used, of is busy with the football S(luad.
that there were to •be no "dates" at Sedillo played the part ~f queen of and In order to •be ready fol' th~ which none were v~ry effective. The
the 'football games, , The students the festival In a pageant given by opening .games It will be necessary team lacked . unlomsm In Its move- NEW LIBRARY
then closed the rally In a ve~y ap- the dancing classes. The dancing for them to get ·busy at once prac- ment~ .aside from showing a lack of
propriate manner by giving the regu- was of two t:!'pes .Spanish and Mex- Using it they have not already been condition. However, the practise
CONSTRUCTION
lar Lobo cheer with three "Sea- lean
'
doing so.
showed that there were many posslUNDER WAy
man's" on the end.
A. very beautlf 1 plctur
f Ml
.. .
bilities In the .squad. All the old
•
u .
e o.
ss
""ost of the crack players of l~~;st men did well whiie the recruits
•
·
New Fareproof Structure to ProSedt,Jo appeared In the ·California year will not be In school for the 1 k d
b
1
1
.
·
oo e as f a arge num er of them
•
Grlzzley, as we_ II as In the city papers. play .thiS' Fall, whlcb, fact shoUld add . ~f V
·t
t i 1 W d
~
vade Ample Study Room.
FORMER U.N.
.
.
are
v
ars1
y
ma
er
a
.
e
nesuay
Er
• ·
d p
'bl
Th
I
d be proud to have interest to the .games, as no one i ht t h-i
k 'lb
H' h
ection Ma e ossa e Through
.
n
g
o
t
s
wee
.n.
uquerque
J,g
Ad
•
•
•
5
•
N
MAN WINS HIGH t a IeelitVarswortythshoul
Y of sueh recogn itIon. seems_ to be displaying unusual 1orm scnmmage
.. .
d aga.1-ns t th e L ob os for a
avmgs- o
A miJUStrahon
• •
HONORS ABROAD
at this time. It might be, though, couple hours, during which time
ppropnations.
EIGH11EEN STATES AND
that some dark horse is laying low many 'Changes were effected In the
--:.-Milan \yayne Garrett, Rhode.
TWENTY-ONE COUNTIES
for the fatal hour to .spring a sur- lineups. The Varsity showed a vast
Another evidence of University
Scholar, Wins ~e of the High.
REPRESENTED AT U.N. M. prise, but no one of the calibre of improvement over the previous weelt. expansi~n was witnessed last. Frid.ay
est Honora P0111ble at Oxford.
Long has put In an appearance on There was drive to Its plays which when M1ss Wilma .Shelton, Umvers1ty
Research Worker .of Much ReThe enrollment of th.e U-niversity the courts u·p to date. Several new had been e'bsent before.. Craven and librarian, turned the first shovel-full
nown.
has mounted to 356 which is eighty- men are showing up well, but just
.
of eartiJ. in the excavation for the
three more students than were en- how they Will come forth under the
a· · t'
d
S
new $35,000 library building. It Is
. stress of tournament Is only to liE!
( on mue . on page .)
Mr. Milan Wayne Garrett, a stu- rolled at the U at the correspondmg
to be an . excellent f 1re-proof strucF' ki
t H d.
ture, 137 feet long and sa feet wlde.
dent of the University of New Mex- time last year. The unprecedented conjectured.
leo during the years 1916-1918,. has Increase >cannot ·be account~d for,
lC ~ger 0 ·
It will be modeled after the Mission
Mirage OtgalliZabon style of architecture.
recently ·won high scholastic honors the adverse economic condition or the
Ill Qxford 'Where he ha.s been In state having caused those Interested
TIC
The main reading room will extend
PREPARJNG PLAy
Every .phase or newspaper lifo was the total length of ihe building a.nd
residence as 11,. Rhodes Scholar from to expect a small incre!\Se.
New Mexico. The higher honor beReprese!lted at the University are
T···HE
JESH represented when a:bput thirty o:f the will include one-half width, Tq,ere
student body convened In room 26 Is to be no .second story over .the
stowed upon Mr. Garrett consists of twenty-one counties of the state and
a two yeat research feii(}Wahlp at eighteen states, There is one student
last Friday In response to the appeal reading room, .thus allowing an !ligh.7
Oxford and Cambridge. It was grant- from Old :Mexico,
"TO THE LADIES'' a play writ· made In AssemblY regarding the teen foot cei\ing. The stack rooms,
e.d by the International Education
ten In 1922, will be presented by the Mirage,
.
will occupy the larger portion of t)le
Board of the Rockefeller Founda- U GRAD MAKES CHART
Dramatic Club on October 31, All
Each student gave Mr. Paul .Fick· rear bal! of the building and will
tlon, and provides more ample meau
ON COAL TAR PRODUCTS posslbiEI preparations nre being made Inger, the managing editor, his np.me Include the basement and the second
o·f (larrylng oil research worlt than
.
prior ~o the coming of the plays and the line ot work he was best story, The book raclrs will thus ocdoes the regular Rho<les ,Saholarsh!.p.
The department ~f chemistry has when regular rehearsals will be held. suited for. After looking over the cupy three levels, Betwe~n the cor1M\', Ganl'ett Jalready Ja<ihleved 111 received from R. :m. Meyers, a gradu- There has been unusual Interest material, Mr.. Flcklnger Informed the rldors of the r~cks on the main and
coveted reputation as a research ate of 1920 , a' chart of the "Products manifested tbu~ far, !l-lld there seems would-be writers that he saw no second levels 1S to be la.Jd a JloQr
worker, A recent sclellti'flc publica• Fl·om Coal Tars," which has been to bQ considera;ble talent available reason why there could not be a o.f glass, thus . Insuring .Plenty of
tlon by Professor BOddY. of Oxford hung In the cb.ellllstr:Y bUilding. Mr. for a dramatic .production. .
Mirage this Year. .
l~,ght .. A book hft. Is to be lnst~J,Iled
~arrles special mention .of Mr. Gar-' Meyers Is in charge of the depart•
If a. good play Is presented, thl:l Beca\lse ot the fact that there was which will carry h~rary material to
rett In regard to the research mater• nlent of Chemistry and Tests of the cast will be allowed . to tour • the no Mirage . last YQ!Ir, it ls believed and from the dlffet ent levels.
lal used In the work. A recent tour tnternatlona.l Creosotlng an·d ·COn· 9 .t a.t e, .visiting the. largest hl.gh that. this year;s edition will i?clude 011 the main floor, to the left of
structlon company, his otflce being schools dl\rlng . tha holidays, _Sa.m b?t!l th!a Yilar a ·liD!), la~t Y.ellr s ~ma·
. .
·
at
Galve•ton
Texas.
,
.
GOIIilWil1
ls
manager
.
.for
.the
.play.
tertat.
·
·
(Continued
on
page~.)
(Oontinuei! dn pare 4.)
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Cabforma Pageant
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·EVERSHARP
PENCILS

: U!

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF· NEW MEXICO

M.

Phone 901-J for patticu. Iars, ol' come in and see us.

4

'MILES OF WEAR IN EVERY PAIR''

l

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..."_.,_. _
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

STUDENTS'
HEADQUARTERS.

1'----

·

No. 1, 201'i N. First St.
No. 2, 402 W. Central
No. 3, Cor. Broadway & Central

Our system of individual
instructions enables you to
enroll at any time, and guar•
anteea !bat your progress will
be' in direct ratio to your
application and ability.

W. Central Avenue

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES
Phone 25

I

I

"-1 aW:e like the way thlt
Paker keepa m)' hand• a11d
notebook clean. Haven'tbacl
a blot aince achool opened.' •
The Parker "Lucky-Curve"
feed& the ink nnoothlywithont
flooding. It'• Sa!ety-Seale4
and can't leak when carried.

(!. - .

3 Stores in Albuquerque

~~~~~

J\ro· .,Dude·1

L Yl

Lucy, but-

'\

r

l

-

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite·
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for thei:r cormorta\>le. all,d
economical shopping.

Phone 781 ,

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

_,_.I

AS

.

..!~~~~-~.!.~~~~

FOUNTAIN PENS

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

aank

INCORPORATED

SULLIVAN'S'

" • :r:-!......
TT#

1883

·AND

,_.. '

500
Tickets

Mr. Gale Seaman Emphasizes Stu-

FORBUSH SHOES.

WA'l'ER!\IAN & CONKLIN

"At Yoar Service''

1\IEYER OSOFF ~
403 w Ce~tral' e.-

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

at

-~

comp1e1e Wardrobes for Colit&'e Women

VOLUME XXVII

.......

Sell Those
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

HANNA & HANNA

II

~

GARMENT CO.

· Opposite First Nat'l

~ ~~~~. ~

..... ' - ...... ~

A Greate\. '
Varsity.

Dependable
. Jewelers

Watch for Our
Saturday Specials

t

' Our Slogan:

Establl~hed

J

, . .,., ...... .

Un!ve;r.
stty women who ·appl'i)o
elate indivi(luality 0 t
dress, coupled wlth. Pfl~
tamous .. in tbe. So;>ntbw<:et
for their· ~IU!onab1en~.
.
.. NATIONAL
paQ-oAage

EVERITT'S INC.

.GIFTS

Pat: What Is your Idea of a smart ~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
girl?

o~

!

·-·-·-+

SMITH'S

.-

•.•• '""'

.. .. " .... •.. ,;
,
- - - - - - - -:-"-

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies.
Magazines

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

oc J' ,;

~

:As ·a prellmlniUY ,xnovement to th~
:Ji', L. Justice, a ~nMent in freshTHE HOME OF
campaign to; new membel:ll, til.e Y•. ••o:..La... and ..___ t ""' • man o)lemlstzy, suffered minor burns
w· c · A· g ave a. get•t 0 8 ~th er ' partY
.....tet ""'lima
..-.....en a liD
'GOOD EATS
·
d • -0 •
ed. • Abl Man. wl!en a tube of caustic soda with
on the mesa, Thurq<).ay evenlnf:l, Elel!•
enc:aet JKUII m
e.
We Cater. to
ner. Special MUJic Rendered. which lie was working expto(led,
tembe1· 25. The purpose of t4e meet•
Univenity Student•
lng was to acquaint the new girls
RIGHT PRICES
with the aim and platls of University
,Judge Wrlg4t of .sa11ta Fe gQ.VQ II
·
··
1· t
ti.. · t ,.
1
•h
b
lOS W. Central
'Y. w. vork thla. year, ancj. to intr.o_- very lUI riJ,~ v. e . a1" concern ns. '.. e · Ceneus talcer: Have you any roPhone 358
d,uce to them the. om~ers Of the or~ United StateQ, Constlt11tloo. in the las~ there?
~~~!:~~~~~~~~~~ ga11izatlon and the faculty membera as.sE!mb!y, set~tembe,r 19. He explain- Boy: One.
:::
of the Advisory Board. Miss Shelton ed, the thre!l {)heck system instltutt~!\ C T Does he live here?
welcomed tile newly-enrolled gl~ls to. by QIJ.r forefathers, and bro\l!iiht to
· ··
FQRMER VARSITY MAN
the University and to the y, w., ta$k, tho11e l'adlcals, a~ lie ca.lled
l!oy: JS'a,w, he goes, to college,
WRITES. AR'flCLE .FOR
and Mrs. Simi>s.on, president· of tile.. t4em, who ~~ore endeavoring to tear · (J. T. .Any sisters.? ·
COMMERCIAL SURVEY Advisory Board, snoll:e of the support down that !IY!Item,
· .Boy: One.
and •friendship that the, oldel' wom!ln
He 11bowed bow such a breaka,ge
c. T. Does she work?
Ead A· Ger}llirdt, ,gTaduate of the would be glad to give the new ,girls. i'!- tlie system would ruin our whole
Boy: Naw, she don't do 11 othin'
University In the •Class of '22, who Mildred Miller, who is .preslden~ of system or government a11 w.orked out either.
Ia llow complett11 g his work at liar- the Y. W,, outlined the plans for- by tlie ,framers. He also explained -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
var<l tOW!U'd his Master's degree has the year, and made announcements the relationalill( bet/Ween State Rlghta t
published an artlcie on "Sales In· prior to tl),e campnlgn .for new mem- and :Federal •Rights, declaring that
formation on Latin-American Rall· Mrs which was begun Friday morn- t]).El amendments to our constitution
ways" In "Commercial Reports," a lng,
since the Civil War have been taking
weekly aurvqy of foreign trade· pubT4e novelty of' the. af!11lr oontrlb- nway tram the sta.tes their Individual
llshed by the Bureau of Foreign and uted a. t:raat deal to its effactive- .right~!.. Tb,l~ process, b-e said, should
Domestle Commerce at washington, ness. While the girls gathered .be {lhecked in tb,e near future.
D..c. The UniversitY takes Interest around a big bonfire and toasted
Bellides the lnter!lsting talk of ~he
in watching the progress made by marshmallows, .Adele •Sanc:hez aang judge,' t.h.ere were. some entertain• ·
lts graduates.
some .Spanish songs, and Ellen ·Good- ing num·bers on the program. Mrs.
art played the guitar. Following this :!tlc:Can11,a sang brilliantly tw.o songs,
music, the . entire !PartY jqlned in wl;l.lch ·ilaugl).t the s.tudenta up in. an
Phone 298
sln,glng, The cordiality of the Y. W. attitu,de of attllntlon, stralnl.n.g every
HEIGHTS
In entertaining the new girls, and taculty to hear be:.: voice, ,A plano ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
their originality In holding a party duet by Misses Fay .strong and DorCONFECTIONERY under the stars lnstea<l of under the otby Goelib was administered ln 'flne r· · --electric lights aided materially in the tashlo:o,
winning or new mem·bers for the .orRoy H!clon;m took the 'Plattoxrn
ganlzatlon,
~W.d made a few stqdent a,nnouncementa.
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Changes and additions in staff pe1•sonnel made by show
Of earnest effort on applicant's pa~t.
·
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.
m.uch lll<:iney as the defendi!J).ts to mak~ an enm.plt abo11t $3,ooo,ooo more.

ot ~epraved

education.
This cnse is giving us some: corroborative facta,
regarding the principal CIIUIIe' of so much serious
crime. We are 11ttaching tc;~o much importance to
culture and knowledge and are minimizing the importance ofmora!s, pr~nciple IUld discipline.~Albu·
querq11e Herald.
·
·
··
'
··
.A D.ANCE .OR NO D.ANCE..

· , Do the students of the U want a real university
dance f If so, will they take it when the opportupity
is presented to them Y It.'s up to them. If th!lY
don't want one, all right. The student council has
arranged for a dance on October 18th. The council
plans to throw the affair :in Rodey Hall. '' .Ah, me!''
sighs some one. "Why can't we have it somewhere
else? Migosh, you know that nobody ever comes
to those Rodey Hall dances. 11
W ell, sir, that· is just exactly the situation. In
the past, dances at Rodey Hall haven't been attended very well. A strange circumstance, but true.
Too true. Then, why not change the habit 7 Pl~:ase,
think, and lay down some intelligent reason why
a good dance shouldn't be held there, Certainly no
one can kick about the floor or ,the room to dance
in; and what with a first-class orchestra and a Uni-

At present,. C'r!!'!'!!''!!.!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!~~!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!~~
about 60,000 college m.en and women llva under tAeir own roofs, and ·
euorta are being made to lncre11~e
the owned homes. Forty thousand
fre~hmen, In round ·numl;lers. are In·
,ltl11tell each ye11r, while several
thousand older ·boys are elected to
"" -.·.
honorary fraterp.'ttiea· IIDd societies
Unfinished. Worsted,
as recognition. for .meritorious work
in the classroom."
Silk'• Face
The beginnings of the p1•esent eYatam of fraternities was In the "Flat
A.p. &r.tra Value
Hat 'Club" at the college of William
and Mary In 1750. This society was
the first organization to resemble the
modern frate1•n!ty. It was social and
YOUNG MEN'S
llterary, Its badge was circular with
SUITS
·plain, smooth edges, ami was the
first badge worn bY a college fraternity,
Other similar societies were founded in the years following, •but It
was not until the middle of the rotlowing century that the· fraternities
118 W. Central
·began a real expansion. By that time
there were a:bout mteen fraternities
with many branches In seve1·a1 col- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, ,.

·TUXEDO
SUITS
$30.00

$35.00

I

EUBANK'S

:r};~~~~:¥..:r;;;;..~~~ :f~~:::2;:.~::~.~~~;;.; ~

·been made. In that year there were
thirty-seven fraternities ·with 945 SIG!\IA fJHI DANOE
chapters.
. Sigma Chi gave the ·first dal}ce ot
CIRCUMST.ANTI.AL EVIDENCE.
During thir growth and develop- the fleaso!J. .saturday evening at the
ment the traternlttes have been chapter house. Decorations were In
forced
to pass through many trials. blue and gold, the fraternity colora,
New York City police officers lately said that
THE
SPIRIT
OF
GENTLENESS.
.
For
years
there was such an Intense and at one end ~f th.e ball the Sigma
they were reasonably sure that they knew who were
.
.
.
.
•
.
anti.Jfratern!ty
feeling that the ut- Chi :pin was artistically lighted.
guilty of virtually all murders committed within
CIVIlJ~at10n
has
reached
the
U.
N.
M.
The
campus
most
secrecy
bad
to be
A delightful feature of the evening
1 t In d
their jurisdiction, but could not divulge their posireeks
With
the
spirit
of
gentle
altruism;
no
single
Jn
regard
to
membership
m~:
~.
~
was
the singing of "The SW<;etheart
tive suspicions in several cases because they had
iustance
of
sophomoric
brutality
or
freshman
barand
forth
Today
file
;
line
•:
s
of
·sigma
Chi" and "Who Am I,·
80
been unable to obtain sufficient evidence to make
barity
has
~een
brought
to
light,
and
"Ye
are
apparlessened
to
~uch
a
point
~~at
git
~:
~ir."
About
fifty couples were presconvictions in court. Tllis no doubt is true, It is
.
.-o~
comparatively easy to spot a criminal, but hard to ently wo~kmg together toward the Ideal of cui• of little consequence. •The !nettie!- nt.
tured
refmement.
ency
In
the
handling
and
orga
izaOliiE,GA
RHO
AT HO!\IE
prove his guilt.
. T~e soph?morc di.sdains the idea of embarrassing tlon or the societies Is what c:Used
Last Sunda;y Omega Rho enterThe two Chicago university students felt satisfied his little friend, while the freshman would no more the opposition
talned at the chapter house at 116
that they had taken every precaution against detec- entertain disrespect for his elder brothers than he
At present 'the opposition to the Cornell .from three to six. The Intion. They were careful to remove all evidence. Yet, would tread the campus grass.
college fraternity Is confln d t th vited guests were Pi Kappa Alpha
had they not confessed their plot to·the district atThere are, of course, isolated cases of ap. atavistic south. In some of the e sou~her~ and Sigma Chi fraternity fellows.
torney, there would have been ample evidence, cir- throwback from the old state of savagery: The Institutions there is anti-fraternity Cards furnished the main entertaincumstantial, to make them objects of suspicion.
green cap is an example, and partieularly is the legislation.
ment or the afternoon. Cider and
!Dyth
and
custom
of
uppe;elass
authority
observed
Mr.
Boone
concludes
his
article
doughnuts
were served.
They left typewritten memoranda in the univerm
much
the
same
way
as
IB
the
custom
of
a
gentlewith
the
following
~oncluslon.
-osity. .Any expert could say conclusively that this
man
taking
the
gutter
edge
on
a
street
to
protect
Fraternities
which
by
the
way
ALPHA
CHI
01\IEGA
BUFFET
was the same typewriter with which the kidnap
his
lady
from
the
e~raticisms
of
the
motor
car.
They
are
lndlgenou~
In
the'
United
States:
Alpha
Chi
Omega
entertained
their
letter had been written. One dropped his glasses at
have
become
me~nmgless.
are
too
firmly
rooted
to
be
driven
pledges
and
alumnae
at
the
home
or
the spot where the body was concealed. They went
.
The
N.
'M.
lS
much
to
be
congratulated
on
takout
of
American
colleges
and
univerMiss
Marian
Crawford,
105
Stanford,
to the trouble to rent an automobile like one of theirs,
and the owned car was in the garage while the rented ~g this ex~mplary step to better ,social and indi- slties. They are less secret now than Monday evening. After a buffet
they were when first formed. Too :upper at seven open meeting was
one was in use by them. They scoured the rented VIdual relatiOns.
·
many
prominent public men, includ- eld. Plans have been made bY the
car, yet blood marks remained on it. Somebody
WITH
A
CAPITAL
"M."
ing
representatives
as President Cal· sorority to have open meetings on
must have seen the murdered lad enter their car,
.
vln
Coolidge,
Secretary
of State the last Monday of each month.
and it would have been found out that the lad had
Arrangements are under way for a M1rage this Charles Evans Hughes and Chief
-odisappeared finally then.
year. If any student enterprise deserves the sup- Justice William Howard T ft h
ALPHA DELTA PI LUNCHEON
In the large majority of ·eases the identity of a :port o~ e'Very one a~ the Univer~ity! it is this. Hav- spent their college days In ~a~ern~~;
'l,'he members of ~lpha Delta PI
murderer is no secret. Generally, there is a trail of m~ misse~ a year .m the pubhcat10n of a Mirage, houses, to permit attacks to he sue- wlll hold a luncheon at the Franciscircumstantial evideJlCe which points to the criminal. this year, s boo~ Will be of greater value to all.
cessfully launched against the sys- can Saturday afternoon.
Crime is never a profitable business. Its penalties
The Ml.l'age, like every other product of the school tem
-o• the resu1t of comb'med effort. No matter how'
• fraternities "see the light" In LAl\ffiDA 11m
are inescapable. The university youths are begin- IS
The
Mrs. f Huffine
mem·
ning to realize that it is an infamous venture. The competent .a manager I•8, or h ow skill£u 1 an· ed't
I or, ihe matter of telling the world what b
L bd will entertain
.
criminal is prey for himself.
the book Will not measure up. to its rightful position the fraternity· means. The Inter-In~::. o
am a Mu Saturday eve,
-o--!- •
If the evidence in this murder is as conclusive as unless the departments are given the support of the fraternity '()onterence committee on
publicity sets forth ·three alms for VISITORS IN ,SANTA FE
it appears to be, the prosecuting officer llhould be students.
supported in their declared purpose to have the maxLast year our Mirage was a mirage. This year which they thrive, the two most lmlA. numbQr of tho Phi Mu glrla
imum punishment assessed. The fortunes behind there- is a much brighter outlook, and we should portant of which are keeping the spent the week end 'In tSanta Fe
these young men should be of no influence before 11pell the word with a capital. Let's get behind the college authorities informed of fra- where they attended the wedding of
the law. If necessary, the state should spend as manager and help him achieve this end.
ternlty happenings, and trying to Miss Margaret Gusdor!. .Among thOse
educate the general <public to a present at the -wedding were !ltisses
NEW LIBRARY CONSTRUC•
ARE COLLEGE
reason the organization of new· na- "fuller appreciation of tho fraternity Lillian Patton, Gertrude McGowan,
TION UNDER WAY.
FRATERNITIES
tlonals would strengthen the entire Ideals and accomplishments."
Leona Beyle, Marjorie Sterns, Marsystem.
Editor's Note-The original ar- garet Campbell, Natn!le Alexander,
(Continued from page 1.)
ON DECLINE? The paramount reaaon for the or- tlcle, of which this is a brief sum- Gertrude Hockenhull, and Rom a
the stack room, well be catalogue F
• · M
•
ganlzatlon of more nationals Is ac- ~~:;e!~e~~~llahle In the Dearborn Stone.
room and the librarian's room; to ra.termty em.benh1p Not Keep- <lOrding to Judge Bayes, the value
~oMISS 1\lcGOWAN
p
the right, the New Mexico Historical
mg ace Wltb C o Uege Enro U• that the fraternity bears to our col.
,
~
room and the Faculty reading room,
ment, Says Andrew R. Boone. leges. The fraternities are he say$
The only kind of a friend. worth ENTERTAINS
·
The site o! the new library is on
Forty to FUty Per Cent Mem- a part of the college syst;m and ~ having Is the kind you get for noMiss Gertrude McGowan was host·
the southern end of the campus,
bership in Fraternities Required great asset.
thing.
ess to the members ot Phi lliu sodirectly east of the southern wing
for Exi.W:ence.
College fraternities are beset by
rority Friday ll}fternoon at her home
of the Administration Building. This
two danger!~. Colleges may exclude The man who said the world was at 212 Harvard Avenue: The sororitY
same site, many years ago, was oc"What of the college fraternity?" the fraternities as does Princeton or ~ll harmony and peace never bad has established the custom of meet·
cupied by Hadley Hall. In 1907, this asks Mr. Andrew R. Boone In his state legislature may by eilact~ent wo girls In the same school,
ing every Friday wfternoon :for 11
building was destroyed bY tire, evl- article, "Are th~' College Ftaternl- declare them Illegal. .
One reason I don't ll!ce the man social hout·.
Another threatening circumstance who <pretends to know more than 1 IN HONOR Oli'-odeuces -of which can be seen in the ties Dying Out? which was pubexcavatlon work nO<W golng on. The llsbed in a recent Issue of the Dear- Is the existence .of non•fraternlty do Is because he Is 80 often able to JUlSS l:.ETinA EEl:.S
new building will race north, and born Independent, The author pro· residence halls which approach the pro'Ve it.
A lovely dance was ~iven at tM
wlll fol'm one side of what will event- ceeds to discuss this question Jn a fraternity house In elegance, This
ually 'be the trnlverslty quadrangle. cleJI.r manner, . taking the sld.e not condition puts the !barb on an equal fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The exterior part of tM work Is ex- usually presented.
tooting with his. fraternity brother.
Cerrillo1 Hard and
Gallup $oft Coal
pected to be finished bY the beginMr. Andrews quotes from Judge
".As a backgroul!d tot the story of
Soft Coal
• .
Lime, Coke
nlng of the ne')V year.
William ·R. Bayes, national figure In how .the fraternities are trying to
HAHN COAL COMPANY ·
·E. ll. Norris Is the architect In fraternity a.ffatrs, when he says that fill Up their ranks, let It' be recountPHONE 91
charge, but E. ;r, Marchant has the the fraternity membership has not ed that the fraternity system con·
Mnl Wood
Stove Wood
actual building contract. The plumb- kept pace with the forty per Cent slsts ot approximately llOO societies
lng and beating contracts have been Increase In college attendance follow- with 4,500 chapters In 660 eollcgea.
awarded to w. T. Cooper, and the lng the World War. The solution as Of this number, approximatelY 1,000
--, --HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
wiring contract to the Bridgeman suggested by Judge Bayes lies In the chapters ·are members of honorary
. IVES
Electric dompany.
organi~atlon or more national frater• scholastic sMietlei and make little
GREENHOUSES
LAUNDRY WORK
A tact worthy of behtg mentioned nltles. This would be much to the effort, If any, to maintain active soIn connection with the new l!brary advantage of the locals entering the cia! groups.
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
Men's Suits Cleaned
ls that it is being ,built entirety with new organizations, since a chain of
"Approximately 2,600 or the reBOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
and Pressed
funds saved through economical ad- chapters adds to the etrengtb, and malnfng 3,500 chapters live In colALL KINDS
ministration, no appropriations hav- would also be benerlclsl to the ex- lege homes ot their own provli!lon,
Greenhousei Display
One Dollar
lng been necessary for the structure. lstlng nationals. In order to main- Some 1,100 of these are owned by
taln their posltlo!i In the American their occupants and cost about $2
Uptown:
THE IMPERIAL
Einvlroniilent means eveeytblttg. college~. the traternltlea 111ust· com- 000,000. Furnishings of the home~
Flower Shoppe
L·AU.NDRY CO.
When a trying pan £"ets Into society, prise from forty to fltt:y per cen't thllt are leased, aceordlns to fratern.' 218 W. Central Phone 7 32
t Is eQ.lled a chafing dish.
of t11e eollege etudente. ll'or thle lty f(gUrtl)s, have eoet the ehaptera ii!!!~==!:!!l====,..==dl
Phones 147 and 148
FRID.AY, OCTOBER 3, 1924.

P~:q'e

will be there. At least.thirty-five men must signify
their intentions of going to the dance or the dance
is called off. Which shall it be f A dance 9 r not
a dance 7 If you want it, tell your respective class
presidents. If you don't, keep your traps shut.

Beacons· of the skY
"

======================d:::=====================

.

:Between Cleveland and. Rock
Springs~ Wyo.~ 'along ':the night
route of the air mail service, •tall
beacons have been placed every
twenty-five miles.
.· .

.

Revolving · on great steel,· ~oW:ers,
General E!ectric searchlights;. to:taling 1,992,000,000 candl~-~ower, :
blaze a path of light for the airplane pilot..

This achievement has been
made possible by engineers of
the Illuminating Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office
Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit,

:U·

I

•.

What the lighthouse is to t.he ocean .
navigator, ·these beaeons ~~:to--the,.
conquerors of the air.·

U you arc interested to learn

more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
1et of these advertisementa.

GENJE:RAJ, EI,ECTRlC
~ 1> N B R A L

!l L ll C T R I C

C 0

M P A N Y

S C H E N ll C T A D y"

Country Club Friday evening by 1\Ir.
and .llfrs. John Simms, honoring their
niece, Miss Letitia Eels. The ball·
room was decorated with autumn
flowel'S, and the programs bore the
monogram of the honorell guest.
A delicious supper was served at
twelve.
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GRID.WA~RIO.RS PREPARE· :•' , . ,
.. .·• ;·. · . 00R~INITIAI/·GAMFJ9.
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A widow and her 'money are soon
married.

at the Growing Store '
Don't Fail to Visit

Phone 283

·-..-··-··-··-··--·-··-·+

THE
SUN DRUG
A

VISIT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~K~in~d~li~·n~g~~~~~~~~~~~~5

THE
ECONOMIST

Ice Cream and Drinks .

i

4

•

LAUNDRY
Satisfaction
See
Varsity Shop, Agent
~hone 177
~

NEW ARRJVALS OF

'

College Boys'
Oxfords

In All Shades, Coming fn Daily
· ALSO A COl\fPLE~E"
LINE OF :U:OSIERY
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp, Y. l\1, 0, A.

Pbone 20-.J

,.,.

ilil

::::

Albuquerque
TypeWriter Ex.chan~~:e

:

~>.
····

[ljl

Creates mlllly A new husineas.
Enlarges tnallY an old buslneas.

;:~

Rescues many a lost busineaa.
Saves many A failing buaineu.
Secures euceeat in an:r husineu.

::~

.

JUST OUT

We Clean Suits,
Dresses; Gloves, 1ies1 Etc,
VARSITY SHOP, Ag~nte
Just Call. Tllat's All-Pl1one 390

'I

. of the Wgh rent distrlct. You wilt
save money by tt•ading 'lvlth U$.
WISEMAN
.
Square Deal Jeweler

. l

LEGGETT'S
"E1tcmy to Dh·t"

Cl

eaners. an.

dH

atters
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NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.
AGENO:Y FOR·
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
113 W. Ccutt•nl
l'holl(l 788

~

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL
.
ElectricaISupp1tes

.co.

RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
. '1

J
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:::: Judicious Adve.rilsln.g

I

SECONO SHEin'S., 70C FOR 500

R.A.REHM
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AllJ\Iakes, Fo-r-R-eJ-lt-,1·1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
iiiiiiiiliiiiiliiii_iliiii_iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii f~'ypcwl'ite'ra,
$4 Jllonth; Fm• Sale, $5 1\Iontb
li
OLD HATS 1\fADE NEW
•..
... IVELLO~
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co.·

Johnston;s Chocolates,

.

SOFT WATER.

mar~ied.Wednesday ST¥~~~ ~0.

Our~obWork

Complete Line of

~
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EXCELSIOR

Dry

W

1!r. J.>ECULlAR•

Wh11t one good .·)oolung . gid can
. (Oop.tinu~d from page 1.)
do In a ticket sales cainlJalgn? we
be .a pretty fight between them to were th!nl>lug of one .young lady ll\
s~.e. who gets to •· play ·with coen. particular who !s devotbig her best
Creasy .Is a big lad ·but hl!-s pre- efforts In the ·S!1-le of football tickets,
Creasy did a nice job of holding From all reports she Is not amiss In
dow11 the tackle positions, and show- what they can the personal element
Eld ,conclusively that it Is going to lu a· sale, Fair onough, .
vlously played, in the baclt field and· . That doughnuts a1•e so intl·insloaiiy
needs a lot o:f practice handling him- heavy? Ona chap has been dragging
self in the line·, whereas Craven his feet ever since the Omega Rho
w.eighs only !l:bout 159 pounds but smoker Which Was celebrated last
Is an experienced linel)lan with a Sunday. :!aybe cabbage was a part
world .of scrap to back him up. Bat-· of tile manu. W,ho Jmows7
lard, diminutive quarter, showed IJP That people are never satisfied?
all the !ield wit)J. his smashing A futuJ•e Will Rogers who tl•led out
blocks. If he only bad a little more for the part of a piano mover in the
weight he would malta a whirlwind Dramatic Club play Is dissappointed
of a quartet•, As things look . now, because the judges decided to make
Po.pejoy, a three letter man, and him the hero. Maybe he Ia tlfraid
Brawn a new n1au, are the only two hat the part is not comuatible with
. bacl{S who it would be safe to • wager his histrionic ability,
That It is but it ln't? Tl)ia Ia supon staJ'ting in most of the games,
because there is a· goodly supply 0 f posed to be a cceducational lnstitutalent from which to draw from. The tlou yet we find the girl students
fellow who can. deliver in the pinch all bm·ded on one side 'of the assem.
· wll) be tho lad· to win out.
bly hall and the boys on the otu~r.
A· game bad been scheduled with ThO' girls have their own particular
Normal University at Las Vegas for tennis courts and go swimming "'·
this ·Saturday, but there bas been the pool on tbeil• part lculat• days.
aome difficulty right at tho last mo- It Is no wonder that the young may
ment about a placo upon which to from Ranclolf-Macon f.eols . ~o l'illch
play the game, which lend to a move at home.
· IMOGENE.·
on the Normal's. part to have the
game cancel!ed. ·Until late Wednesday nigllt no definite word was given
A GIFT.
out as to what the final d c's'
n
If
I
could·
break
as many hearts
e 1 10
A s t'Jmea ml ne Ilas b Ol'n rent,
would be. The action . of the Normal
mattered a little of chilly feet, lnaa- Th en I should thinlc my college days
1
much .. as they were. decisively de-Iad boon divinely spent.
'reated last week by the Menaul team, When as a Fresh I rode a bench .
at. which tim? a playing field was
on nights without a moon,
evtdently provided. Should the. Lobos He sang to me that deaJ•est old
not ,antral~ for Las Vegas Saturday "I love you truly'' tune
they will more than likely play some
local elevens that aftemoon a prac- But next day! How I gbt t11e alr,tice game.
•
I wasn't loved a bit,
·
And ao I foUnd tills queener's line
But when be paid ~his court to her,
For I swallowed it.
She lisped, but firmly said, "No,
Thur. Pass on-year after year I fal!
"Alas!" said. he, "than I must die!
And find myself adrift;
I'm done! 1'11 drown, I'll burn, I'll This year I'll aslt old Santa Claus
Fri. For just one little gift;
They found his gloves, and coat, and
hat;
The gift to say when tlle.y have said
The coroner upon them
"I love YO!., oh, so well,"
·
'
Sat. A very vulger little line. To-wit "Oh, go to hell."
.• One .of' 'iix.e pleasures of reading
· "
-ll:x'change.
the home town paper is In guesselng ~;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;
·Who the editor is. bitting if he writes ~
£omething original.

and llfr. Chester Livingston Talmadgeli\lu sorority, was
of •Santa Fe. The wedding was held to 1\Ir. James s. Lyons. Both are .ua w. Gold Ave.
. Phooc 718
at the Baca home in Santa Fe on the l'esidents of Albuquerque. .
evening of September 27. The rooms
PRONOGllAPUS AND RECORDS
were decorated with roses, white
A SAD WEEU:.
OFFICE AND FILING EnlJIP~IIilNT
dahlias, and tferns. The Episcopal ·
SECTIONAL nommASES
ceremony wns read by the Reverend
Th
·y
~·h
d
.il·.
b
,_
.
e ea. a g1oom y egun
Tl trowbI' id ge.
. 'UNION
. Weeks, ·a poor man's
For Wilhe
-oFollowing the wedding 1\fr. and
sun : . HAT CLEANING
l\IARGARET GUSDORF
Mts. Gusdorf entertained with a sup- :He was beset witli Jjill and dun, . .
WORKS •
WEDS
per dance at La Fonda Hotel. ·
.And be had very little
AND
One of the most picturesque wed1\frs. Talmadge is a torme:r student ·
·Mon.
SHOE
SHINING.
dings of the season was that of Miss of the University. She is a lJ]ember "This cash," said he, "won't pay my
· ·.. PARLOR
M11rgaret Gusdorf of Albuquerque of Phi ilfu sorority and took a prom!dues;
.,
Ladies' ahd Gentlemen'•
I've nothing here but l>nes and ·
"
-·-·-·rnent part in campus actiVities.
Hate Cleaned and
.
_
..
Tues. ~
Blocked
A bright thougijt 'struck." him; and he ~
Buy Your
l\Uss ARNOT w;Ds
·
ALL
WORU:
GUARANTEED
·
120 ,V, Cenh·al Avenue
Goods and
. . Miss Bertie Louise Al'not, Unlver- "Thesaid,
rich Miss GoldYocks I will
Next door to Sunshine ---Theatre
J s1ty student and member of the Phi
Wed.
eady-to ear

R

Tbree ·

m:

=~ :::sa!r~:~~:.~_r:

1i1i

alld We Will Call OJl Yo• .,.

::

All , Sh Sh
ert s oe op

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing ·
VARSITY S:U:OP, Agent
BOB w. Central
Phone 18'1

,--· D. p. NOLTING
DENTIST

• ·

501·02 F.b.'st Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

illi~~~~~~--.-,
if-1
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VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

PARAMOUNT;S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

GOOD EATS

select g!,'Oup of twenty-diVe Am·eriC"gn
stud.ents at Oxford, ~nd Mr. Ga;rrett
We Cater to
WRI! one ot the num·ber,
Univenity Student.
The British ~ovl!rnment, through
RIGHT PRICES
Its postal department, has granted
· Mr. Qa)'rett a special dispensation to
lOS W. Central
carry on experimental work with
Phone 358
radio, a license denied to British subjects. Mr. Garrett, an enthusiast ot
.._.
grand ·opera, has constructed a. l'Bdlo
'·o"'" LONG ELECTED PRESIDENT set with which he h~s· Uatened in on
OF FRESHMAN CLASS
concerts In America.
Mr. Garrett graduated ·from the
At a meeting of the freshman class Ell Paso high school In 1916, enterThursday Malcolm Long was chosen lng the University of New Mexico
llresldent. Edna Lipper, vice-pres!- the following autumn, where J;le atdent, and Marcella Reidy, secretary- tended two years. His last two years
treasurer.
.
ot un,dergraduate work were complated at 'Stanford university where
he won Phi J3eta Kappa and ·Sigma
Jeweler (showing a clock): lt Chi honors. His M. A. In chemistry
will run eight days without winding. was taken at Oxford when he was
Frosh: For the love o• Mike, how 'but twenty years of age.
On .september 6, Mr. Garrett left
lo!lg would she run if you wound
her?
New York for OXIfotd, where he will
take up his work undl!r Professor
Lindemann, the celebrated physicist.

Did You Get That

DEFINITIONS
Pessimist: A m~n who wears ·both
a ·belt and suspenders.
Oi>timist: A Greek who buys
goods from a Scotchman and expects
to sell them to a Jew at a profit.
Highbrow: A man who Is ·educated far beyond ·his mental ca}laclty,
Expert: An ordinary man away
from home.

Parker Pen
from

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY.
~I
400 W. Central Ave.

Pedestrian:
One who gets In the
way
of an automobile.

Phone25

Students Visit

HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY

PAPPE'S
BAKERY

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

BREAD, PIES and PASTRY

607 W. Central Aveaae
Phone 62S

In Albuquerque ~ few we!!kS. M:r.
Elrdm~nn Ia drarwlng tpencll sketches
of a great many students. He uses
this means to earn his way 1111 )le
travels across the continent,
Ml;'. Erdmann has attended the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Art Sehool ~nd the
Academy of Design In New York
City,
•
·

DRUGS
CIGARS

Highat
Grade

Kocllk

CANDIES

F"miabing
IUld

LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

Enlarging

G. & H. Photo Shop

Albuquerque, New llmdco
A TRIAL 18 ALL WE ASK
We Give lJetter Service for Les.s

SULLIVAN'S
1424 Eut Ceiatral
Pboae 1691-W

'.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I

t

AS

New Mexico'11 largest department store, we invite
University men and women to uae .freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shoppinr.

ROSENWALD'S

Phone 781

COLLEGE CLOTHES
$30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116 South Second

CAIN'S
-·

.

.. .. ."·

•

--I

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pi'neapple, Boyilh
and Valentiuo

..

107 W. VentrAl

i~~~~~~~~~~~-g;~~

--

GIFTS
Watch for Our
Saturday Specials
HANNA & HANNA

PASTIME
.

THIS

INC:ORP'ORATED

WEEK

THE GREAT
WHITE WAY

MEETl\IEAT

lVitk the Entire
u Ziegfeld F'olliet" Chorus
..Alao.

FIG...T.I_NG BLOOD

--

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
Cop1pany
314

--

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERl\IAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON

cANDms
Try Onr

Chicken Salad Snndwlches
at Fourth and Centrlll
Store No, 1 at First and Central

Weat Central
w& AJ' it u,

Thi.a Store Caters to lbe
Wanta of

HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

We ean arrange special
sessionr. for University students to fit the periodr. they
have
Or we can arrange to have you attend the
Western School night classes
u many nights as you wish.

Free Delivery
Phone 30

free

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

Our system of individual
instructions enables you to
enroll at any time, IUld guar.
antees that your progress will
be in direct ratio to your
appUc.ltiOD and •bility.

AND

POOL ROOM

Phone 901-J for particu•
and see us.

Iars, or come in
Goicl..nith Athletic Goods for Fall and Winte!' Sport.
Ask Us for the New mustrated <Ja.talogue Just Off the Press

SANITARY

!I.ECIAL .PltiCES TO SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

BARBERS

First and Copper -

Phone 803

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop,
109

w. Central

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift,
YOUR. Photograph
Phone 023 813% W. Central

._..-.·-·---··--!·+

-----·---+
The Bee .Barber Shop
108 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
\Vl\f, 111. TWIGGS, Prop,

+---··-----------------

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
Phone 903·\V 318 \V, Central
Many University students
have found that typewriting,
shorthand, etc., have been a
great help in their 1Diiversity
work; many more have been
enabled to hold part-time
poaitions with this knowledge, IUld thereby earn their
way through school.

Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijeras Ave, at Eighth
Phone 901·J

''It ie our

St.

business to
teach business."

..

·--~~-..---"---·--

Fogg the Jeweler

It fa"

RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO.

PHONE IS3

No, 1, 205 N, First .St,
No, 2, 402 W. Centrlll
No, 3, Cor. Broadway & Central

- --

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

---

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
..............
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
....
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
•n-•.-••SWEATERS
~

__

-··-·,_. _

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

Albu~uerque, New Me~Ico, Friday,, October ·I 0, ·J9 24

NUMBER FOUR

lOBOS IN· GOO'D. CONDITION·:
F~R MONTEZUMA: GRIDMEN:;.
FIRST: REAt oo:p:E S.ATURDAY·

OF SPEEo~·BALt TO Pl KAPS;
lOCAtS·TO~TANGlE MONDAY

Sunday, October 5.!0mega Rh"o at. Home.
Monday," October 6.
12:30--Meeting of stude'tlte
Interested· In· )'ifle practice. I •
4:00-Y. M. 0. A. Meeting,
.
I
'4:00
Student•.Councll .Meet·
First Showr. Main Features of Game; Next Contests Expec~ed to. Be
Varsity.ShoW$ Two: F(mnidable 'r~ Which May Be Used Agaimt
~ng,
.
Far.ter as Teams Develop and· Pr.actice. B~t
. . Opponents.· Strength. of. Mo1Ditaineera. Can Not. Be •EstiKappa Kappa • Gamma Ban·
c
Play Came in ·Last Half.
mated; Var1ity Doped ·to Win~
quet.
PI Kappa Alpha emerged victor-+··
Tuseday
· ISa t u·rday •s ,game with· Mon.te.
·
·
• Octob~~·
.
~. 7z. um.a ar.e !being nursed by the men. The
Y• W • · C• A • Meet!na"' ·
college of Las Vegas will find the failure of Normal University to ·Come
luos over Sigma Chi 'in the •!lrst speed
. .
,
, p·
. •,.1'
.
baJ!. game of the season Monday
Wednesday, Octo·ber SN
M 1
aftevnoon. The contest was an en,Alpha Chi omega Banquet:
ew ex co squad In e~celle~t.coo- thru .with their game .!ast week gaye
thuslastic· battle from start to finish
'fb,ursilay,, october 9- -'
dition, although some mxnor mjurles Coach Johnllon anoth'lir week In
.
.
which to condition his men and drlll
Meeting of Committee on ASSISTANT· COACH.
them.iDplan befoi'esubmlttlng.them
with the· PI Kaps holding a slight
edge on their opponents 11-11 the way. Classes Asked to Co-Operate with
student Affairs.
FOR SQUAD ro . BE
to the. actual. test. As 'a result, the
Little science was seen. or expected
Student Council to Assure Sue. Friday, October 10RALPH HERNANI)EZ tellim' "llould. show more form than
to •be seen In the first game but ·What
University .Assembly,
cess of First .Social. Gathering 8 t d
b ·
Ia USUIIIIY the case In the tlrat game
th e contest Jacked in this department
of.Year. Class Presidents Head
a ur ay, 0. cto er ll~
. Upon recommendation of Athletlr. ot.·the· season, despite the fact that
was amply supplied ln. action.
Football-West Texas Nor· Dlrec t or ,R . w • Joh neon, Mr. Ralph ~evera:l vacancies were. lett by· last
Arrangements.
There was little· scoring In the
mal vs U. N: ,M. at .Albuquer- o. Hernandez, a B. A. gradpate.· ot year•8 , men ·whll railed to come •back
first half as the two teamfl. engaged
que.
this Institution in 1922, has been apIntensive signal drill hall been the,
n a mad scramble up and down the d Plans are being made by the stuStudent Body Party,
pointed .Ass1st an t c· oac h i n F oot ba 1I. order ali week, In addition to the
field with little science In evidence ent Council for a student body party
Mr. Hernandez for several years was t'egular stunts
w· d d
h
In the playing of either sld.e. The to •be given in Rodey Hall on October
th V It
·
e nes ay nlg t
11 stron
1
1 K, A.'s however, managed to .get 18 .. The class presidents are jn
·g P ayer on e · ars Y teams two squads· wet·e picked· for"'a little·
p
and has frequently helped the •Vai'• real·serlmmage, and they' win' . b •
one field goal and a drop klclc and charge of the attendance and an at·
·
slty as a volunteer in. its training on• a par N
U l't
.
e a ou,
the .period ended with them leading tempt ls being made to have a large
w.ork. It is expected that now, being plc.k ' •i' t 0t e 0 b wab made to
4
I t
dh 1
t
crawd
a • rs eam
ut rather the
to 0. n he secon
a f both eams
· ·
able to help Mr. Johnson system• best m~ were· ~cattered· on 'both
· . :.
1
fell into a .more beady style of play,
A arger crowd than attended
atlcally, he will add considerably to teams
One 1
h d G
the efficiency of the coaching sys•
t '
e even· 11
renter,
Better team work was seen and fro- last year Is expected, due to the
cen er; Albner and ' Bebber, guards;
quent passes were completed behind larger enrollment. n the •practice Secretary r>f Southern Methodist tern of the University.
the goal line. Goal kickers also be- of holding student body parties is
COnference Addresses Friday
Craven and· Richmond, tackles; Webb
Gathering on· Good WorkJ.
EVANGEL.
and Pll1lllps, ends; Davis, quarter
came more accurate, Both teams to continue, the first must be a suc·
.. ISTIC CAMPAIGN
back; Barton, halt back·, Hernandez,
TO ST'A
nT
NEXT
WEEK
were )earning more about the game ·Cess both from the standpoint of
.t'Ln
.
half back:; and! Long, full back. The
and becoming mot•e proficient gener- finance and enjoyment.
· R .. H. Bennett, on.e of the secre--other lineup was made up of Dutally as play progressed and in the
A first • class orchestra will be ob- tades ·or· the. South · ·Methodist
ConJames
W.
Kramer,
Baptist
evanto
t
M orgau and RIOrdan
·
·
1st Will start a series of meetings ..n, dcen Cer '·
Iattar part of the game put up a tained and , with the excellent
tloor terence,
which
was
being
held
here
gel
.
.
.
g~ar s~
oen anil Brown tackles••
brand of ball vastly superior to their In Rodey, a good time mey be eJC- last week, gave an Instructive talk in the big ta;bernacle just built by Sfortz and Gerheardt ends: Ballard'
first wild efforts. The final score pected. All students are invited to to the students last Friday In the the Ba.ptlsts on the corner of Broad- quar t er bac k · Armstrong
. '
' .back·'
hnlf
stood at 16-14.
attend.
weekly student assembly. He started way and Central, next Tuesday night 01 k
d
f·
'b
'
off with a number of well c)10sen at 7:30. The Tabernacle will seat Br~r a~llll :n ~o, :alf acks; and
Long, Culpepper, Stortz and Allen
· played brilliantly for the winners.
ator~s and jolres and by the time he over 1600 people. The choir will be an:n, G
opojoy, L. HerStortz contributed largely to the Y. W. C. A. HEARS REPORT was ready to talk religion to the composed of nearly 200 of Albuquer- :ceo ez~. /:~ 0 ; were held out on.
scoring with number of well placed
ON ESTES PARK MEET · assembly, he had his
f ol'.,.a
:ntU'r0d'ay~ sur
es so as to be readY'
. audience tn a que's singers.
_
.game.
kleks. Sticker Thorn.e's long reach
receptive attitude, His talk consisted
James W. Kramer lives in Denver,
cut off many a. potential ·Stg score
The Y. w. c. A. meetln'g tift oc- ot an argument lu favor of good Colo. He Is ltnown all over the world
From general appearan'Ce, It· now·
while he was stationed ·between the tober 7th was in the form of are· works. Good -works· and good «s "Big Jim Kramer." He was· con- looks .. as if. New Mexico ·Will be r~·
goal .posts. The Bigs were less ac- port on the Rocky-Moountaln Y. W. thoughts, he claimed,; are the only verted ·while a pug!list. . Almost the presented· by· a much stronger team
curate with their kicks but played Conference which was held at Estes worth while things. in .life. The way first act after his conversion was to than last year. Of course only a
a snappy passing game. Passes be- Park, •Colorado, from A ugnst f9th to do and think good is to work for bring that wonderful little man Bob- limited idea of how the eleven who
.
by Fitzsimmons to Christ. The Den- start against Montezuma wlll work
hind the goal line, Stowell to Benja- to •August 29th. Mildred Miller was God.
min netted a number of points. Webb the only representative from New
Before M:r. Bennett talked. there ver Post says that Big ;um Is "A hu- together can be gained now, but the
and Ballard were consistently good Mexico to this conference According were a
b
f
man dynamo set to music The Los Cherry and .Silver Is going to have
ki
h
.
num er o announcements A
.
,
two teams on band of ne
I
H
d
an
os ns s owed up well until to her report, every phase of the made •by Doctor Clark and Roy Hlclc- ngles Times says that hll is the
ar equa
forced from the game with Injuries. Y. w. C. A. work Is represented man, president of. tho student bod , greatest living Evangelist In Amer- strength, which is something entire·
The next game of the tournament 'In the schedule of activities The Th
bl
Y lea..
IY foreign to New Mexico !ootfiall
lll b
•
e assem Y was also favored with
history That fa t ill 1
1
k
w e Played next Monday afternoon outstanding feature of the Confer- a plano solo by :Miss Merle York, and
t;ntv:ersity students who sing: are
' ·
· c w
arge Y ma e
Wltb Omega. Rho and Alpha Delta In ence was probably the type of men a violin solo by Miss Ad. 11 Eld ..
lnvJted to join the choir, All stu- up for the holes left by Wilson and ·
the leading roles. These two teams and women who addressed the delee a
er.
dents are asked to attend.
Jones, 19 23 Lobo llumlnarles.
have been practicing a lot and will gates.
_
M6NTEZUMA AN UNKOWN
undoubtedly put on a good game.
Bruce Curry, who Is at the head
QUANTITY
of the New York Bible School, was
Not much Idea baa been gained
among the principal speakers; others
Y
as to the strength of .saturday's in·
of note were:· Juanita Saddle'r who
vaders. All that Is known concern·
OOae
addressed the Confetence on the
lng them·.is that they·were decisively
question of race relations, Dr. Stein- Sev
,•
.
Many Show· Willingness to Work• beaten. by New Mexico Military InstiA meeting of the Enghleer's So- er who is one of the greatest author• eral Sc~~]s VISited; IEconomMore Must Appear for Pia~ tute In their first game. Thilt canIC Condition of Northern Part
on Staff. Business Staff in not signify so mucb, though, tnascltey was held Wednesday evening In !ties on Immigration In the United
o.f State Good.
Need of Helper&
much as the · Roswell outfit ara
Hadley Hall. George cunningham States, Dr. Mendenthall of Friends
had charge of the meeting whl«lh was University, and Miss Marga ret
credited .with havin&' a good team'
called· for the purpose of electing Quayle, a student relief worker in
On September 30 President David
Work on the 1924-1925 Mlrllge this year, The odds are heavily In
orrtcers for the year. u\ short pro- Europe; Through the Estes Parle B. Hill returned from a tour of the will bel\'.in at once according to Mr. favor of the Varsity, bUt a lot of
gram was rendered In addition to Conference the Y. w. c. A. has had northellJ]tern portion of the 1state, Fickinger, the .managing editor. The .stubborn resistance would not be
a splendid opportunity to become during wh~ch he delivered addresses budget as dra.wn up .some time ago surprising .it met' With from the Bapthe regular business.
Tlie new officers are: Lawrence acquainted with the functioning of in <:layton, Tucumcari and Vaughn, has been approved. and there Is no- tlst boys, At any rate the game will
Lovitt, ltpresldent; Rufus Sedlllo, reai Christian Work In the Unlver- N. M. President Hill reports that thing now but hard work required thrOw light on the possl·ble strength
vice-president; Dorothy Brooks, sec- slty.
economic conditions seem to ·be en- for the year boolr.
of tho·1924 LOB"OS,
retacy; and .. ·Robert Cheney, traascouraging now both at Clayton· and
Present plans are to equal or
SATURDAY'S LINEUP
urer.
at Tucumcari, where he was greeted eclipse the last Mirage, but In order
With games ahead· of th.em dur• ·
Tha program consisted of a readby large and appreciative audiences. to do this, there must be cooperation Jng the•rest of the season which· will
ing .by John Wilkinson, a clarinet
The steady growth of thll Univer- by the student body. HilSlers are all be hard ones, the varsity will no•
solo by Walter Dolde, and a violin
slty, Is attracting wide attention needed not onlY 1for the editorial doubt endeavor to fi11d ·the ·strongest
solo by Dorothy Broolrs,
.
.
and .schoolmen and citizens generall staff, but also for the business end. possible ·combination during the batThe Coronado Club entertained •at are spe 11
ith
t
Y Quite a ntlmber of students have tie !Saturday. It Is 'Pretty ·certain that
The E'llglneer':e Society was form•
erly assoclnted with a national or- their ho~se at 1901 East Silver last th · a ~tgt w h c?mmenda ion of already shown their Willingness to the whhlthl·wlll find Greuter at cenganlzatlo.n, but a reorganization has Sunday from two4hlrty to five. In- m ed exbce then ttsdowtmgf nolwt . being work on the staff. T11ere seems to ter, being. fll!nked by Dutton and
b
d
.a e · Y e a 1 en s, acu y mem·
een effected, and· tlte club Is now vited guests Inc1u ed members . of hers and regents or our State Un.lver- be cons!der~ble talent available tor Bebber: Coell and Loul11 Hemandez
local.
the faculty, men rr om the other sity.
the art section; Quite a number of will bi!··there ln the· tack!!! and end
fraternities, and dorm 1tory men. The
students have appeared tor work on berths. Thi!.t leaves the ·other tackle·
affair was In charge of Harold John,
the ed!torJal, joice.- kodak, society, and• end to· be filled:· by the new men.~
assisted by Barney Burns and Wil·
and athletio depgrtlll.ents. This fact In ·the backfield,• Win be Popejoy and
ua.m Flynn. Refreshments were
•
MlRAGE PICTURES
should not, however, dlsMurage Walter He~nandoz, teavin.g. thll other
• punch, cookies and smokes,
others from going out, for there is three places to be ·filled by some of·
LYman Brewer, one ·ot the. austere
This Is the first year the club has
The contract for the photo· a great deal of worlc to be doni! if the numerous aspirants,· the most
sophomores, was haled into police been an open or,ganlzat!on on the· gl•at•lt wot·k :ror the )fh•nge hal the Mirage equals that of 1922-1923. prominent among whom ara Brawn,
Murt last. ·Week on tlte char!l'e . of campus, and 'the posaasslon ot the boon awarded to lllllner's Studio.
,
Armstrong, ·Granito( Long, and. Bal•
Bruce GrJm"es, a tormllr studant lard,• twd ot whl~h have p!gyed ·cat·
kpeedlng, Being unable. to denr the r.hnpter house has strertgthoned the The edltot• wlllnl\tlfy each of the
charge or to make. any ot the old organization amon!l' tile other frater- orgnnlzatlons coucm•uhig the tlnlt of the Univerelty, was a vlsltol.' ·on lege fOotball before entel'lng New
stock -excuses l!tlek, he was sentenced n!Ues.
set for the taking of tllelr pic· the campus for several daYll last MeJCico, The backtleld will more
to thirty days of walking. This uuweek.
than likely ·be built around Popejoy,
.
turcs. Organizations nnd classes
who hal!! plaYed threl! Years ubder
usual sentence will, no doubt, prove
more di t
m•e askM to cooperate with the
Coronado Club
th
h
I
s resslll.S' than a. •moderate Earl .Richmond nnd Harrison . Ell- staff by ••egru•ding tlte tlnie ~t
announci!S
e Jo neon and· s .recogni~M~d by critics
llne •for ·OJl.G who Is accustomed to !era have been pledged to .Alphn.
pledging of GUY' Davies and Danen to be one•. of the· most dependable
l!lllclt travel on a. motorcycle,
Delta.
fot• tMh• pictures.
Brewer,
backfield men IIi the southwest.

STUDENTS ENJOY
ASSEMBLY
TALKBY R. H. BENNETT

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc,

3 Stores in Albuquerque

.

STUDENT· ·ARrry·
SCHEDULED FOR
NEXT S.ATUR·DAY

Be Right in Your
Choice for Fall
FASHION PARK
SUITS
and TOPCOATS
$35,$40,$45
CORTLEY
CLOTHES
Featured at $30
SILK LINED
TUXEDOS
$25 and $30

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

SDTHua.
500.
Tickets

SIG'S' tns·E FIRST.GAME..

J

A. B. l\lllner l\liss A: P, l\lilner

""

"What

"

Complete W~rdrobes for Collere Women
MEYER OSOFJ', Manager
408 W. <Jentrlll

lUI W, CENTRAL

._,,_.._.,_._.._._

V0LOME XXVII

NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.

Dependable
JelVelers
EstablisiJ,ed 1883

. . -..-.

-.~~~-~~~-·-

(!).ur Slogan:
A Greater.·
Varsity.. ·.

Opposite First Nat'] Ban~

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

Phone 298

~-

''

..

EVERITT'S INC.

Sunshine Theatre Bldg.

SMITH'S

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

Al~querque

·-

'

+~~~-··--~·-··~··-~~~-·-··-··-··--·+

~~~~~~~~~~~~~g

You WJII Ffad Here tho MOIIt
Complete Drug Store in

COMPLETE OUTFTI"I'ERS FOR
UNIVERSITY_ MEN AND WOMEN

for Street and Party
Wear

Registration at the University of
Arizona has sliowed an Increase of
eight per cent over last year's fig- ~
urea. This Increase Is slightly larger tha.n the usqal Increase, which Is
about five per cent,
There. are 1318 students enrolled
as a.galnst 1215 at the correspond- ·
ing tl!lle last year.

University Students

Yow Senice"

COLLEGE SHOES

ARIZONA U SHOWS lElGHT
PER CENT INCREASE

1

"At

... ...

tl;t.e Patronage of 'trntver.
sity women who ~~;~pre.
elate · fndlvfdullltty 0 t
dress, coupled wUh prices
famous l.Q the Southwest
tor their rensonl\bleness,

Beauty, Comfort
and Service

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr, •Richard F. lilrd!Dann, Gr!!enot the Netherlands was ttl.-de by a wlcb Village ·profile artist Ia stayln!l'

THE HOME OF

-

..

;

WeWeleome

LIBERTY CAFE

•

..

R

:c ·

•

PRESIDENT ON·
MIRAGE BUDGET
APPRO:t'E
TOUR OF STATE.
· D; WORK.
HIGH SCHQOLS
TO START SOON

Engineers Meet and
Ch
y , Off'
earS
ICers

Coronado Club Gives
Open House for Men

.
F
Thirty Days
On OOt
for Cycle Speeder

.I

!

'

'

